
 

Minutes 
SAN FERNANDO VALLEY 
SERVICE COUNCIL  
Regular Meeting 

Wednesday, February 1, 2017 
6:30PM 

    
Marvin Braude San Fernando Valley 
Constituent Center 
6262 Van Nuys Boulevard 
Van Nuys, CA  91401 

 

 

All Metro meetings are held in ADA accessible facilities. Meeting location served by Metro 
Local Lines 154, 164, 233, 236/237, Metro Rapid Lines 744, 788, and Metro Orange Line. 

 

Called to Order at 6:31 p.m. 
Council Members: 
Donald Weissman, Chair 
Carla Canales 
Vahid Khorsand 
David Perry 
Max Reyes 
Dennis Washburn  

Officers: 
Gary Spivack, Deputy Executive Officer 
Dolores Ramos, Council Admin. Analyst 
Kelly Blanton, Metro Trainee 
Pamela del Valle, Administrative Intern  
Israel Marin, Transportation Planner 
Karen Swift, Community Relations Manager 
 

 

For Metro information in English, please call the following phone number: 213-922-1282. 
 

Para más información de Metro en español, por favor llame al número que aparece a 
continuación: 213-922-1282 
 

Մետրոյի մասին հայերեն լեզվով տեղեկություններ ստանալու համար, խնդրում ենք 
զանգահարել այս հեռախոսահամարով՝ 323-466-3876 
 

Для получения информации о Metro на русском языке, пожалуйста, позвоните по указанному 
ниже телефонному номеру: 323-466-3876 
 

需要都会运输局的（语言名称）资料, 请拨打以下电话号码: 323-466-3876 
 

Metroに関する日本語での情報は、以下の電話番号でお問い合わせください：323-466-3876 
 

สําหรับข้อมลูเก่ียวกบัรถโดยสารเมโทรเป็นภาษา [ไทย] กรุณาติดต่อท่ีหมายเลขโทรศพัท์ด้านล่าง: 
323-466-3876 
 

េដើម្បនិយជមមអ�កបកែ្ប Metro ម� ក� សូមទូរស័ព�តមេលខ 323.466.3876។ 
 

메트로(Metro) 정보를 [한국어]로 알아보시려면, 아래 번호로 전화하십시오: 323-466-3876 
 

Để biết thông tin về Metro bằng tiếng Việt, vui lòng gọi số điện thoại dưới đây: 323-466-3876 
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1. PLEDGE of Allegiance 

 
 

2. APPROVED Minutes of January 4, 2017 Meeting; abstention by Councilmember Perry.  
 
 

3. RECEIVED Chair’s Remarks  
 
Chair Weissman complimented Metro on handling the immense crowds at the January 21st 
Women’s March. His wife went with a group that used the system and they were very happy 
with the service. The skill with which Metro staff handled the onslaught of passengers was 
impressive and seemed to be problem free.  
 
 

4. APPROVED Adoption of Decorum Policy with Modifications, Councilmembers 
 
Virtually every governing body has a set of rules and procedures that allow for public 
comment to be presented to the Committee or Board. The rules govern requests to address 
the Committee or Board, ensure that comments are directed to the Chair, not individual 
Committee or Board members, and presented in a manner that facilitates open discussion.  
 
The public, Council, and staff should be able to conduct the business of the Council without 
being subjected to unnecessary invective or comments that add nothing to proceedings but 
rather are used to demean an individual. A policy modeled after the Metro’s Board of 
Directors’ adopted procedures was proposed to regulate public comments. 
 
Chair Weissman commented that these rules are very close to how the Council already 
operates but approving these would make the rules formal.  
 
B. Timberlake has extensive background and experience in conducting public hearings and 
meetings in accordance with Robert’s Rules of Order. He thinks the proposed policy has 
some problems that need to be addressed. The requirement to submit in writing the request 
to speak prior to the beginning of the meeting seems unnecessary and could be changed to 
“prior to the item” for the submission requirement. The rule regarding prevention of 
duplicative comments is also unnecessary because there isn’t much public comment 
anyway. The public should also have the same protections as the Council members and staff 
from insolent behavior.   
  
Pat O’Connor asked who gave the Council the right to infringe on the public’s right to 
freedom of speech and to rearrange the Constitution. Ms. O’Connor asked who decides who 
is insolent and what is insolent behavior. She thinks it is a ploy to get rid of people the 
Council doesn’t like, people who are strong speakers or people that present things that 
might have been overlooked, and that it is disgusting. She has been coming to the meetings 
for longer than any of the Council members have been on the Council. She also complained 
about the bathrooms in the building being dirty and lacking toilet paper.  

 
Councilmember Khorsand agreed that there should be protections included for members of 
the public. Chair Weissman clarified that the protections are not one sided and include both 
the Council members and public.  
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Council adopted the policy with modifications to include the public in the protections and 
removing the requirement that comment cards be submitted prior to the start of the 
meeting.  
 

 
5. RECEIVED Bus Rapid Transit Studies Update, Michael Richmai, Senior Manager, Regional 

Transit Planning, Martha Butler, Senior Director, Countywide Planning and Development  
 
In December 2013, Metro completed the Los Angeles County Bus Rapid Transit Study. Nine 
corridors were recommended for BRT service including Vermont and North Hollywood to 
Pasadena. The corridor from North Hollywood to Pasadena is 16-miles long. The primary 
challenge is to attract more choice riders through a premium bus service that is more 
competitive with automobiles.  
 
The process started with 10 alignment concepts and has now been narrowed to two. Concept 
1 is Primary Street Alignment. This would be comprised of approximately 18 miles of road 
connecting the Metro Gold Line and Orange/Red Line via Colorado, Broadway, Brand, 
Glenoaks, Olive and Lankershim. There would be dedicated bus lanes along the majority of 
the alignment. This alignment has the potential to attract more riders because it has more 
proposed stations that serve key activity centers. Concept 2 is the Primary Freeway 
Alignment. This route consists of approximately 16 miles of BRT connecting the Metro Gold 
Line and Red/Orange Line via SR-134. The freeway alignment option would have access to 
Burbank Airport via the SR-134/I-5 freeways.  

 
Key findings of this study include the discovery of a substantial untapped transit market in 
the study area. Thus, a premium bus service has the potential to capture more choice riders 
from this untapped market: those who make trips through the corridor and those whose 
trips originate from either the San Fernando or San Gabriel Valleys with destinations in the 
study area’s center. The two concepts would serve different market segments. Both concepts 
are feasible BRT options to improve transit service and increase ridership in the study area.  
 
Next steps include an elected officials briefing in February 2017 and a presentation of the 
findings and recommendations to the Board in spring 2017. Upon Board approval, the 
environmental process will be initiated. This is a Measure M Project with groundbreaking 
projected to occur in 2020 and project opening date in 2022. 
 
Councilmember Khorsand asked if Measure M funding would cover all costs if the freeway 
option was selected. Mr. Richmai replied that it would depend on the level of street 
improvements and amenities installed. Chair Weissman asked if the project cost was 
provided in today’s dollars. Mr. Richmai replied that the calculation of the final cost was 
provided in 2016 dollars. 
 
Councilmember Reyes asked if outreach to community stakeholder groups has been 
conducted. Ms. Butler replied that there were initial meetings with key stakeholders such as 
neighborhood councils, city councils, and to gather input on how to shape the study and 
identify any flaws in the plan. As the study enters the next phase, the general public will be 
engaged.  
 
Councilmember Washburn asked if municipalities will be able to enhance the BRT concepts 
by linking to key centers. Mr. Richmai replied that the project will work with local operators 
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to base stations at locations where there are the most transfers. The project will be designed 
to be complementary. Ms. Butler added that the point is to provide as many regional 
connections as possible. The environmental process will be commenced as quickly as 
possible in order to meet the project schedule that was included in Measure M.  
 
B. Timberlake isn’t sure the project will make much of a difference. It takes approximately 
the same amount of time to travel from Memorial Park Station to North Hollywood Station 
by rail as by bus during peak hours. Both concepts call for long duration for connecting the 
beginning and ending points. He suggested considering connecting one of these points to 
Griffith Park.  
 
Jason Ackerman has issues with this project. This is a 16-mile corridor that is being 
proposed. The Orange Line is a 14-mile corridor with 16 stations. To build a 16-mile BRT 
with 23 stops would push the limits of what a BRT is supposed to accomplish. The analogy 
to the Orange Line sounds great but the proposal is more like the Silver Line which gets 
stuck in traffic when operating on the street. To be a true BRT, it should have as much 
grade-separation as possible to minimize street disruption. The service will need to operate 
with the same frequency as Gold Line and Red Line service, and should connect to the 
Burbank Airport.  
 
Hilary Norton, Executive Director of Fixing Angelenos Stuck in Traffic (FAST), is a 23-year 
resident of Eagle Rock. A lot of communities are in favor of having BRT travelling through 
their business districts. They understand the value of their communities being served by 
transit. A freeway alignment would pass over job centers such as the Americana and 
Occidental College. A street alignment with access to Burbank Airport is the better option. 
She urged Metro to include area schools in outreach efforts.   
 
Andrew Gonzales, SMART Transportation, Line 501 was started as a pilot program to test 
out the BRT route and had to be extended. Metro employees embraced Measure M to see 
growth. Metro continues to contract this line out. He would hate to see a delay because 
Metro failed to meet its contractual obligations with their employees.  
 
 

6. RECEIVED Orange Line Projects Update, Scott Page, Senior Director, Service Planning & 
Scheduling 
 
There are two proposed service options for changes to the Warner Center loop. Option A 
would see a revenue hour savings from a new Reseda Station shortline that would be used to 
implement a new circular route would serve approximately 11 stops with frequency of 8 
minutes during peaks and 16 minutes for off-peak. Service would include timed connections 
at the Canoga Orange Line Station. The Option B route proposal would operate further 
south to Burbank Blvd and De Soto Ave and provide service to Kaiser Hospital. The 
frequency of service would be 16 minutes all day.  
 
Metro staff has met with and discussed the proposal with local elected officials. Community 
Relations staff is available to brief community groups. Commute Services is conducting 
outreach in the Warner Center area. A public hearing will be held to receive public comment 
on the proposals.  
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Councilmember Washburn asked if the City of Los Angeles would be contributing to the 
service. Mr. Page replied that they have proposed a modification to DASH service. If they ran 
DASH service, it would be a separate shuttle to complement the proposed shuttle. LADOT 
just completed a Comprehensive Operations Analysis process. Metro reviewed their initial 
recommendations and suggested that they serve Warner Center differently.  
  
Chair Weissman disagrees with the assessment drop off at Reseda Blvd The largest numbers 
debark at Canoga. There are a lot of students in the area from Canoga Park High School and 
the College. When DASH cut service, over 100 Kaiser employees were affected. Though 
Kaiser is not directly part of Warner Center, they have over 4,000 employees and could be a 
great partner. Parking is diminishing by 40% due to construction. The Rocketdyne property 
would love to see effective shuttle service.  
 
Councilmember Reyes asked if there has been a preference towards one option or the other 
noted in the stakeholder briefings to date. Ms. Swift replied that each of the options have 
trade-offs, and that the preference between the options seems to be evenly split. Stakeholders 
are happy to hear that service is coming to the area.  
 
B. Timberlake is delighted to see that staff is trying to save revenue service hours. The buses 
that run from Reseda to Warner Center are largely empty. He suggested reinvesting those 
service hours into adding north/south service to connect to the Orange Line. Currently, it is 
really hard to get off the Orange Line and catch a north/south bus.  
 
Jason Ackerman said that the electric bus idea is great but that Metro should also look at 
TIG/m. They’re building a streetcar system for the Olympics. A test Saticoy Station wasn’t 
mentioned, but would be worthwhile for either the shuttle or the north/south connection. 
Grade separation between Van Nuys and Sepulveda would be great. The nice thing about 
Measure M is that projects can be moved up but not back. He suggested looking into 
moving up the light rail conversion without completely disrupting the service.  
 
Andrew Gonzales with SMART Transportation commented that a year ago, 100 members of 
the public came to the San Gabriel Valley Council to speak out against the transfer of Lines 
190 and 194 to Foothill Transit. In response to those actions, an agreement was made 
between the union and Metro that no lines would be eliminated or transferred for a 5 year 
period. Seeking to eliminate service hours in this proposal is a direct violation of that 
agreement. He requested that the discussion be tabled until an agreement can be reached.  
 
Nate Zablen, Southern California Transit Advocates, is disappointed in the Orange Line 
Improvement Plan because it is missing connectivity. Better north/south service is needed; 
most of the north/south feeder lines only run once an hour. He asked why the planners keep 
refusing to improve these connections. There are over 2 million residents in the San 
Fernando Valley. At many Valley stops, there are often over 20 people waiting. The Orange 
Line is no good if you can’t get to it; connecting service is needed. He prefers Option B, as it 
would help serve employers and patients at Kaiser. 
 
Elizabeth Hawley, Valley Industry and Commerce Association (VICA), commented that 
VICA went on record in the Daily News in support of the proposed improvements, as they 
are in line with the goals promised in Measure M. They look forward to continuing 
engagement with Metro in moving these proposals forward.  
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Bart Reed, Transit Coalition, commented that Devon Deming’s January presentation on the 
U-PASS and ITAP program didn’t address the Orange Line schedule. Service does not start 
early enough for Pierce College; he requested that Orange Line service start 30 minutes 
earlier so that Pierce College will buy the U-PASS. At the infill station on Canoga Avenue, 
there is a county mental health center that has a shortage of parking. Both employees and 
patients have a hard time getting to the center. The shuttle option to Kaiser is necessary but 
should have 8 minute headways.  
 
 

7. APPROVED Public Hearing to be held on May 3, 2017 at 6:30 p.m at the Rose Goldwater 
Community Center at 6600 Topanga Canyon Blvd, Canoga Park, CA 91303, and Regular 
Meeting to be held at the same location at 6p.m. prior to the hearing, Councilmembers.  
 
 

8. RECEIVED Station Cleanliness Quarterly Report, Pamela Del Valle, Administrative Intern  
 
For this quarterly station cleanliness report, 35 stations were evaluated using 33 measures of 
performance. The performance ratings are based on a scale from 0 to 10. Scoring of station 
conditions was performed by a small group of Metro staff to maintain consistency.  
 
Thirty-three of 35 stations were rated “good to very good” with 12 of 35 stations evaluated 
showing no change in their previous score. Ten of 35 stations evaluated showed decreased 
scores compared to the first quarter. Nine of those 10 stations still remain in the “good to 
very good” rating with the average point decrease being 0.2. Score decreases were due to 
issues concerning trash, debris and/or spilled liquid, pigeon presence and droppings, and 
graffiti. Long Beach Blvd. Green Line Station and Pico Rimpau Bus Center received a 
“marginal” rating.  
 
All six San Fernando Valley Service Area stations remain in the “good to very good” category 
with four of the six stations showing “no change” to their score. The Universal City Red Line 
Station score improved from 8.9 to 9.0. The Sylmar Metrolink Station and Bus Terminal 
decreased from 8.8 to 8.7 due to exposed wires in the columns.  
 

 
9. RECEIVE Line Ride Report, Council Member Vahid Khorsand 

 
On Saturday, January 28, 2017 at 1:01 p.m., Councilmember Khorsand boarded Line 240 at 
Ventura and Woodley. He travelled south for 17 minutes, alighting at Ventura and 
Woodman at 1:17 p.m. He did not notice any fare evasion but did see graffiti etched on 
multiple surfaces of the bus as well as bottles of water left on the seats.  
 
For his return trip, he boarded Line 240 at Ventura and Woodman at 2:31 p.m. He alighted 
at 2:50 p.m. at Ventura and Woodley. The operator was courteous and welcoming but did 
not say anything to another passenger that was attempting to sell bottled water to riders.  
 
 

10. RECEIVE Report on Regional Service Performance, Gary Spivack, Deputy Executive Officer 
 
• Mr. Marin shared information on the various ways to receive Metro rider alerts. He has 

also created step-by-step instructions that can be made available upon request.  
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• The Line 233 shortline trip to Terra Bella and Eldridge (north of Foothill) is being 
extended to close the gap in service. 

• Metro had record ridership on January 21st to the Women’s March.  
• Operator Appreciation Day is March 18, 2017. 
 
 

11. PUBLIC Comment for items not on the agenda 
 
B. Timberlake tried to use the new website today and had a lot of problems. It used to be 
really easy to view the current and future planned advisories but now you have to click 
separately on each line. He tried to get to the map page for Line 704 and it kept pulling up 
Line 705. There were other problems with other lines as well. He understands that there is a 
break-in period for any new technology but wonders why the new website wasn’t broken-in 
first before going live.  
 
Jason Ackerman agreed that the new website is terrible. He has received a lot of feedback 
from stakeholders regarding the poor lighting around the Orange Line bikeway. Metro needs 
to invest in lighting fixtures that better illuminate the bikeway and right-of-way. On the other 
side of the fence, it is pitch-black and the homeless set up camp along this area. This creates 
an area that is not safe for pedestrians and bicyclists. More north/south service is needed, 
especially the streets that connect to community colleges. 
 
Nate Zablen asks why Metro planners are so against improving the bus service in the San 
Fernando Valley. He wants to know why the Valley can’t get quality service comparable to 
the Westside and Central region when Valley residents supported Measures R and M. 
Griffith Park is a cultural gem and it should be a priority for transit service.  
 
Ralf Quint complained about the new website. He was looking for the trip manager and it is 
unusable. He tried for 10 minutes to get a combination of rides from Redondo Beach and 
gave up.  
 
 

12. CHAIR and Council Member Comments  
 
Councilmember Khorsand thanked everyone who stayed until the end of the meeting.  
 
Chair Weissman thanked everyone and wished happiness for all of the upcoming February 
holidays.  
 
ADJOURNED at 8:51 p.m. 
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